
A day like this few decades ago brought forth a 

genius.Destined for greatness , conquest and wisdom! 

Thus, On this remarkable day, we pray that your light 

continue to chase away the darkness of poverty, restore 

hope to the hopeless and above all make you stand out 

among your peers! Amen. 

ILORAH, MARYANN - BLACK DIAMOND 

IG: llorah Maryann FB: ilorah.maryan 

Many happy returns my Leader CDD. You have 

impacted my life and so many lives to be fi

nancially independent through OmegaPro 

platform. I wish you long life and abundance 

of blessings 

Samsideen Oluokun 

FB: Samsideen Oluokun IG: samisparkle 

A tribute to a perfect gentleman with a heart of gold. 

CDD Daniel Onoja, you have your job cut out for you to 

impact this generation and with such humility you are 

living every inch of your assignment. As you mark 

your new year once again, I join the multitude who your 

visionary moves have impacted to celebrate and wish 

you more accomplishments, more grounds to break and 

more lives to enrich. Happy birthday to you Sir Onoja. 

Omega John - FB: John Omega Ungowu 

Dear CDD,On behalf of my entire family, I celebrate you today for being a mighty blessing 

to the world, especially to us that you have directly empowered financially by saying yes 

to OMP.TODAY I celebrate you specially for being a wonderful leader, humble and 

intelligent,! pray that lines of favour continually fall into pleasant places for you on your 

new age,Continue to break forth on the RIGHT and on the LEFT, may the works of your 

hands continue to prosper, may the lord keep you, be gracious to you and make his face 

shine on you continually. 

FLO_OLA - Lolo 1 IG: capflo 

Happy birthday Crown Diamond, 

I wish you the best of God this new season. May you 

never loose your wonders sir. 

Keep the fire burning sir. 

Dr Chinwe lkpe - BLACK DIAMOND 

IG: lkpeChinwe FB: Chinwe lkpe 

Youtue: Chinwe lkpe 

Website: https://chinweikpe.com/ 

I CALL HIM MY DADDY, AMBASSADOR DANIEL ONOJA. A 

RARE LEADER, A MAN WITH AN OPEN HAND TO HELP 

OTHERS SUCCEED. I CANNOT BUT THANK GOD FOR YOU 

FOR MAKING IT POSSIBLE FOR ME TO STILL BE IN BUSI

NESS TILL DATE I CELEBRATE WITH YOU ON THIS SPECIAL 

DAY OF YOURS, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. I WISH YOU LONG LIFE 

IN SOUND MIND, DIVINE HEALTH AND MORE PROSPER

ITY. LINES CONTINUE TO FALL IN PLACE FOR YOU IN 

JESUS NAME. 

MRS JUSTINA OLUSESI 

Happy birthday our dear CDD ,great man 

with great good heart . 

Mrs. Adedamola Daramola 

It's World Daniel Onoja Day! Happy Birthday 

our Crown Diamond & Pathfinder, thank you 

so much for saying YES to Omegapro business 

opportunity and sharing your yes with so 

many people which is seriously transforming 

our lives and our society today. In this new 

year and season, May the Lord take you to 

your new level in Jesus name .. 

I am refined because of 

you . Happy birthday to 

my benefactor, my mentor. 

Abimbola Mojisola FB: Abimbola Mojisola 

May the good lord continue to bless and keep you, he 

will make his face shine upon you for excellence as 

always, you are head and will always continue to be a 

light bearer. Thank you for letting God use you for 

Africa/Nigeria, thanks for being such an outstanding and 

exemplary leader. Cheers to your best year yet! Happy 

birthday CDD, odogwu himself! 

Oni Victoria 

I wish you many happy returns. 

James Ochima 

Happy birthday to a mentor. This is a special 

day for us because it is also a special one for 

you. We want you to know that you are a great 

leader and you deserve the best in life. 

Happy Birthday CDD! 

Hyycinth Agwuu 

Happy birthday to our cool, calm and collected Crown 

Diamond Daniel (CDD). May our ever faithful Lord keep 

you healthy in all areas of your life, uphold you with His 

victorious right hand and perfect all that concerns you in 

Jesus name ... Amen. Rock your new age gracefully. 

FB: Uche Okoli Chidiebere IG: still_astica 

Telegram: https://t.me/Still_Astica 

Mr Onoja the billionaire maker. You were truly a trail 

blazer, breaking all known records and setting new 

standards. It was not surprising that you attained a 

CROWN DIAMOND EXECUTIVE rank within a short 

time.We are rejoicing with you as you had used the 

omegapro business technics to give so much financial 

freedom to many Nigerian and even beyond. May I 

therefore wish you more heavenly wisdom in the days 

ahead. 

V I  Onuzuruike 

FB: lkechukwu Dick IG: Victor ike Onuzuruike 

GLE-POWER 
CENTRE (OCHIMA) 

MULTI MEDIA 

WORK STATION 

TO A BILLIONAIRE MAKER, A MENTORS MENTOR, A PERSONAL

ITY WITH IMPACTFUL LIFE IMPACTING OTHERS, I WISH YOU, 

AMB. DANIEL OCHE ONOJA, A MAGNIFICIENT NEW SEASON 

FILLED WITH JOY, GLADNESS AND MORE IMPACT GLOBALLY AND 

LOCALLY. HAPPY BIRTHDAY BROTHER .... 

Isaac Adeyemo - Blue Diamond 

IG: @coachmsiplusFB: Isaac Adeyemo 

FBPage: @omegaprobvlcryptofx 

Twitter: @onaolapo73 

Happy Birthday CDD Sir!, 

Thank you for all you do, God bles your new age and 

continue to make you relevant in Jesus name. 

Konquer Godwin lkechukwu 

It's written in Isaiah 3:l0Tell the righteous it will be well 

with them, for they will enjoy the fruit of their 

deeds.Happy birthday to Our crown diamond. Mr 

Daniel. Onoja ! Thank you so much for your good 

thought, and I appreciate you so much for this great op

portunity that you brought to us in Nigeria. It will be well 

with you and your family too, you will enjoy the fruit of 

your deeds, may the Grace, Peace and mercy of the Lord 

be you always, in Jesus Christ name. 

May the joy that you have 

spread in the past come back 

to you on this day. Wishing 

you a very happy birthday our 

CDD! 

Mr &Mrs Jolaosho Ademola 

FB: Jolaosho Ademola 

IG@demohj13 

lrael Wusu - FB-

The able CDD DANIEL ONOJA! The crown diamond of 

Omegapro one in a million successful man in Omegapro 

business, business that touches life impacting back to 

back may the grace that carries you to the level of crown 

diamond, I pray for you may that same grace wear you a 

crown of long life, victory, peace, love, understanding, 

above all crown of glory in Christ Jesus Amennn.l cel

ebrat you our big boss 

Mrs Godwin Nkiruka Precious 

Words can't comprehend my wishes to you bossYou have proven overtime to be a 

great leader and mentor to the team both home and abroad May God continue to 

bless you sir and keep you Many more years in return Ambassador Daniel Onoja 

Pelumi Fatoye - Diamond Executive 

FB: Fpelumil IG: Pelumifatoye 

Like an abyss, may your prosperity be without 

an end. May your joy be like many rivers. 

A leader you are and a leader you'll always be. 

You'll be the pacesetter of great things to 

come. Happy birthday to you CDD 

Oyedepo Joshua (from Kaduna) 

FB: Josh Havard James iG: Joshs James 

To the significant impact, growth, achievement, elee

mosynary services, leadership, mentoring, empower

ment, humility, bitter-sweet critiques that has led to 

'boombastic' results in life and business(OmegaPro) and 

above all to divine health to celebrate this special day 

and always, Cheers and a Happy Birthday CDD Sir! 

Tessy Onoja 

Happy birthday Daniel Oche Onoja! President and founder of the Daniel Onoja foundation, a charity organization that touches the lives of millions of people such as the less privileged, orphans, widows and other displaced persons within and outside Nigeria.
Recipient of Two (2) Ambassadorial awards: United Nations SDGs network and the International Human Rights Commission, (IHRC). First African man to achieve the Crown Diamond Rank and leads the whole continent with  a total
 number of  350,000 people under his organisational network structure.  Director of multiple businesses based in Africa around real estate, media, blockchain tech firms amongst others.
Onoja is the father of Charis Onoja and husband of Lily Onoja. Beyond his immediate family, he is a father to many others across continents. Onoja is a goal-getter, a  trailblazer, a  pathfinder and the King of two bring two in  MLM industry in Africa!
The Rank of Crown Diamond means a total sales volume of $5 million attained  within 30 days! Congratulations sir!




